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The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence
Bruner Foundation, lnc.
L30 Prospect Street
Cambridge, MA 02139

To Whom it May Concern:

The Downtown Cleveland Alliance is pleased to submit the enclosed
application for the 2011 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence.

On behalf of all those involved in bringing East 4th Street to fruition,
we thank you in advance for your consideration of this project.

Should you have any questions or concerns during the review of our
materíals, please do not hesitate to contact me at2L6-736-7799.

Thanks again.

Sincerely,

President

Cc: Laura Kushnick
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

PROJECT DATA

Project Name Location

Owner

Project Use(s)

Project Size Total Development Cost

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate)

Date Initiated Percent Completed by December 1, 2010

Project Completion Date (if appropriate)

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates

Application	submitted	by:

Name Title

Organization

Address City/State/Zip

Telephone   (           ) Fax   (           )

E-mail Weekend Contact Number (for notification):

Perspective	Sheets:

Organization Name                 Telephone/e-mail

Public Agencies

Architect/Designer

Developer

Professional Consultant

Community Group

Other

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply).
__ Direct Mailing     __ Magazine Announcement __ Previous Selection Committee member __ Other (please specify)  
__ Professional     __ Previous RBA entrant               
     Organization 
               _______________________________

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

__ Bruner/Loeb Forum
__ Online Notice
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

Project Name

Address City/State/ZIP

1. Give a brief overview of the project.

 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the       
  urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban       
  issues; design quality.)

PROJECT AT-A-GLANCE
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

1.  Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

2.  Briefly describe the project’s urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
     many people are served by the project?

13



3.  Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

5.  Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT’D)

4.  Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.

14
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3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how?

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project?  

DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

  

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D) 

 
The street has been designed to accept traffic at certain times of the day to allow for a central evening-time 
valet drop off for all the street's venues, and to create a narrow public realm that offers a certain intimacy to 
pedestrian and outdoor dining crowd that is like no other in Cleveland today.  The restaurants along the 
street celebrate local entrepreneurs with interesting interior experiences that spill out onto an unobstructed 
sidewalk that accepts the outdoor diner in comfortable, well lit and vibrant dining areas. 
 
 
3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required 
to complete the project. 
 
The initial challenge to the success of east 4th Street was the local retail economic condition of downtown 
Cleveland at the outset of the project.  The success of downtown retail had suffered from time and activity 
gaps, gaps in pedestrian comfort, gaps connecting major destinations, and in some instances a lack of 
synergy.  streets like Euclid Avenue and East 4th Street offer direct solutions to some of these issues.  The 
team worked diligently to develop a concept that would stimulate local and national investment in the leases 
along the street.  By focusing on local talent and entrepreneurs, and designing a street scene with an eye 
towards the Cleveland Vibe, the initial success came from within the market and will be supported long term 
by locals in the market. 
 
The second challenge to the success of East 4th Street is the winter weather in Cleveland the icy conditions 
of a street in downtown Cleveland.  The team worked to develop a lighting scheme that would provide a 
sense of warmth on cold grey evenings.  the design team worked with the City of Cleveland to include 
heating elements under the pavers to allow for the street to remain clear of ice during the winter months.  
The desire is to engage pedestrians in a vibrancy that encourages the use of the exterior environment 
through all seasons in Cleveland.  Artists have worked closely with the design team to incorporate seasonal 
pieces that celebrate all four seasonal weather conditions and the beauty of each. 
 
 
4. Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 
 
The design of East 4th Street embraces all that the urban context has to provide.  With an existing fabric of 
turn-of-the-century buildings, authentic masonry detailing, large storefront windows, continuous storefront 
facades at street level, and a commitment to historic preservation, the design of the street has great 
"bones" to work from.  East 4th Street is one block long, has a terminus vista of the Cleveland Arcade at 
Euclid Avenue on one end, with the excitement and draw of professional sports venues on the other.  The 
street is uncharacteristically narrow in cross section allowing for a height to width ratio between the height 
of the building edge to the width of the street to provide an intimacy between storefronts like no other. 
 
The design team worked to embrace all that is great about the character and feeling of downtown 
Cleveland.  The interaction along a street lined with restaurants, clubs, music venues, and boutique retail 
that has been milled from the local entrepreneurial atmosphere of Cleveland has been amplified by the 
restraint and care taken by the design team, allowing the activities on the street to be unimpeded by overly 
designed and obstructive design elements.  The design team took great care to develop a street scene that 
would allow every day to be a new experience of additive and subtractive elements over time. 
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Selected Press Clippings from the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
 

1. April 9, 2010:  Human body exhibit coming to Cleveland’s East Fourth Street 
entertainment district in June. 
 

2. May 17, 2009:   East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms. 
 

3. July 31, 2008:  East Fourth Street project brings an urban garden to chic night spot. 
 

4. August 31, 2006:  East Fourth’s menu:  5 new eateries. 
 

5. December 15, 2002:  Cleveland’s quiet developer is Waking up E. 4th St. 
 

6. July 5, 2000:  Gateway hinges on E. 4th St. plan. 
 

7. April 7, 1996:  Buckeye Building a big hit. 



About the exhibition

Starting June 5,
"BODIES" will be open
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays through
Thursdays and from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays.
Tickets will be $22 for
adults and $14 for
children ages 3 to 12,
though a variety of
discounts are available.
For more information,
visit

Human body exhibit coming to Cleveland's East Fourth Street entertainment
district in June
Published: Friday, April 09, 2010, 2:01 AM     Updated: Friday, April 09, 2010, 8:57 AM

Michelle Jarboe, The Plain Dealer 
Michelle Jarboe, The Plain Dealer

View full sizePremier Exhibitions Inc."BODIES . . . The

Exhibition," which features preserved bodies like this dart thrower, will open in June in a space along downtown Cleveland's East

Fourth Street.CLEVELAND, Ohio -- The newest tenant on East Fourth Street won't be searing steaks, frying frites or dishing out

duck breast.

Rather, this upcoming addition to downtown Cleveland's restaurant row aims to serve up a meal for the mind.

Premier Exhibitions Inc. has signed a deal to bring an educational showcase about the human body to East Fourth and Euclid

Avenue. "BODIES . . . The Exhibition" will open June 5 and run through October in a ground-floor space across from the Corner

Alley.

Premier, a publicly traded company based in Atlanta, has started construction for its 14,000-

square-foot exhibition, which will feature real bodies that have been dissected and preserved. The

company is one of several players in the body-show business. The last such display in Cleveland was

in 2005, when a competing show called "Body Worlds 2" spent five months at the Great Lakes

Science Center and attracted 270,000 visitors.

These popular body exhibitions have caused controversy over the source of the bodies, how they're

preserved and the idea of putting human remains on display to make a profit. The remains in the

"BODIES" show come from Dalian Medical University Plastination Laboratories in China.

The bodies have been preserved through a process in which the water and fat are replaced with

acetone, then silicone. The exhibits also includes organs, body parts and displays about the skeletal,

muscular, reproductive, respiratory and circulatory systems.

Human body exhibit coming to Cleveland's East Fourth Street entertainmen... http://blog.cleveland.com/business_impact/print.html?entry=/2010/04/hu...
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BodiesCleveland.com.

"This exhibit is really about the human body, the beauty and complexity of it," said John Zaller, a

Cleveland Heights native and Premier's vice president for creative and design. "We create an

environment in which people can learn more about their bodies, in a way that answers their

questions and helps them understand how they can take a larger role in taking care of their bodies."

Zaller said Premier chose to bring "BODIES" to East Fourth because of the street's central location and historic buildings. The

exhibition space, once occupied by a sandwich shop and clothing stores, sits next to the House of Blues, a few steps from major

restaurants and a short walk from Progressive Field, Tower City and downtown office towers.

"We felt that this was the right time for us to be in Cleveland," Zaller said. "It's a great time of the year downtown, there's a lot of

activity there, and an exhibit of this type has not been in the market for five years.

"I'm aware of what a gem Cleveland is, so I'm really excited to bring this exhibition to my city."

East Fourth developer and landlord Ari Maron said the "BODIES" show will be a destination. A temporary exhibition is a new type

of tenant for the restaurant-dominated street, but Maron said "BODIES" fits with his family's goal of attracting "world-class"

occupants of any type.

"It's a great opportunity to bring people downtown and have them visit lower Euclid and have them visit East Fourth Street," said

Joe Marinucci, president and chief executive officer of the Downtown Cleveland Alliance.

© 2010 cleveland.com. All rights reserved.
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East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms
Published: Sunday, May 17, 2009, 12:01 AM     Updated: Sunday, May 17, 2009, 7:57 AM

 
John Petkovic, The Plain Dealer

Tracy Bouliin/The Plain DealerThe nighlife and dining

scene around East Fourth Street attracts smartly dressed crowds, many of which once swore off coming to downtown.

When Nick Kostis dreamed of bringing a classy night on the town to Cleveland's East Fourth Street, the classiest thing going was a

triple cheeseburger. There were wig shops. Pawn shops. And, yes, a Wendy's on the corner.

But East Fourth offered something more: personality, geography, hospitality.

The buildings and quaint storefronts made it feel like something out of an old movie. It connects Prospect and Euclid avenues. And

most of all, the 40-foot-wide-by-425-foot-long street makes for a cozy yet buzzing walkway.

"If we did it right, I knew we could make this into a destination," says Kostis, who opened his $4.5 million Pickwick & Frolic

comedy club and restaurant in 2002. "But more than that, it could be a community in the heart of the city."

Six-plus years after the flagship attraction opened, East Fourth has become just that -- because, in the eyes of many observers,

they did it right.

The street is the jewel of Cleveland's entertainment district, boasting a diverse mix of apartments, restaurants and clubs that star

top-shelf performers, chefs and themes. Chrissie Hynde at House of Blues. David Brenner at Pickwick. Chef Michael Symon at

Lola.

East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms http://blog.cleveland.com/ent_impact_goingout/print.html?entry=/2009/05...
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Proving that if you elevate the venue, you'll draw an elevated audience, East Fourth attracts smartly dressed crowds, many of

which once swore off coming to downtown. There likely will be more in the coming weeks, with the Cavaliers headed to the NBA

Eastern Conference finals and the weather breaking for baseball. And, with its lights, activity and close-knit tenants, the

manageable street allays fears of unruliness.

"East Fourth isn't a row of bars that brings in drunks and troublemakers," says Kostis. "This is a neighborhood with a vision."

Breaking away from development formula

The vision began in 1995, when real estate developer MRN Ltd. started converting the historic buildings that line the street. The

idea was to create a tight strip of restaurants and clubs that dovetailed with one another, but also with a national demographic

trend.

"Our research showed that people looking for an urban fabric tend to be upwardly mobile professionals and empty nesters," says

MRN partner Ari Maron. "The idea was to create an area they'd want to live in or enjoy coming to."

A tough task, but one far easier than East Fourth's predecessors experienced.

The rise of entertainment districts follows an unruly formula. It begins with a neighborhood that's a bit rough around the edges.

Then developers move in. Then come the bars. The clubs. The crowds.

And then the noise and unruliness, if things go awry -- as they did in the Flats.

"We had the advent of Disneyland with the Flats," says Kostis, who opened a short-lived bar there called the Village. "You had a

row of barrooms, and the crowds skewed younger and more raucous, which scared away other patrons."

It's those "others" that became the backbone of the Warehouse District -- thanks in part to Kostis, whose Hilarities Comedy Club

East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms http://blog.cleveland.com/ent_impact_goingout/print.html?entry=/2009/05...
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became a pioneer in the neighborhood in the 1980s.

"The Warehouse District raised the bar by establishing fine dining as part of the going-out experience," says Kostis. "It showed that

you could include more than just bars to the mix, and people responded."

So much so that the Warehouse District supplanted the Flats. Crowds migrated from Old River Road to West Sixth Street -- in big

numbers.

Too big for Kostis, who imagined another kind of entertainment district -- one Cleveland has not seen since such clubs as the

Theatrical held sway on Short Vincent Avenue.

In the 1960s, the Short Vincent district brought characters of all sorts to the compact downtown street. Yes, those were different

times for Cleveland, but Kostis and Maron saw it as a template for East Fourth.

James Owens/The Plain Dealer

The dream? Create a pedestrian-friendly hub of hustle and bustle. Attract a diverse mix of businesses that would draw a broad

demographic. And convince suburbanites that, yes, downtown is not only exciting again, but also safe.

Making it a reality required research, not to mention thousands of frequent-flier miles.

"I took trips to Baltimore, Denver, Portland, San Diego, even Switzerland, to see what worked in other places," says Maron. "We

weren't just building clubs, we needed to create a 'public space.' "

In other words, a brick road that conveys "walkable." Lights strung across the street to connote "lively." Broad sidewalks that say

"alfresco."

In other words, an easy-to-get-to/easy-to-enjoy living, breathing community, says Hilary Terrano, a bartender at La Strada, an

East Fourth Mediterranean-themed restaurant.

"There's always something going on, whether it's a game at The Q or a concert at the House of Blues or people just barhopping,"

says Terrano, 34, from Northfield. "And with valet parking, you can just drive up and leave your car, get out and be part of the

crowd."

With just one developer, plan stays focused

Multiple entry points and the activity they breed are keys to creating a community, says Chris Warren, chief of regional

development for the city of Cleveland.

"In this day and age, people desire an exciting street life," says Warren. "We needed to create an infrastructure to have that."

Warren estimates the city has invested more than $10 million to create that infrastructure -- among street improvements,

beautification projects and direct loans and tax credits to operators on East Fourth.

But what is a destination without the attractions?

Other entertainment districts have sprawled and spiraled into fast, wild growth -- thanks to multiple developers trying to siphon

crowds off from competitors by copying what they're doing. East Fourth has enjoyed a steady, planned build-out that stresses

East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms http://blog.cleveland.com/ent_impact_goingout/print.html?entry=/2009/05...
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diverse businesses because it has the luxury of having one developer, MRN.

(The latest tenant is rumored to be a spot by pioneering restaurateur Zack Bruell, owner of Table 45, Parallax and L'Albatros.

Bruell would not comment for this story.)

"A lot of places want to rent in the area," says Maron. "But we've sought out tenants that would complement one another and the

target audience."

The trick is to have tenants with overlapping appeal.

"They all do their own thing," says Maron. "Zocalo does Mexican, Saigon does Asian, Lola is high-end dining, House of Blues brings

in a wide array of concerts."

It's that variety that sold restaurateur Terry Tarantino on East Fourth. In October, the owner of Little Italy's La Dolce Vita opened

La Strada on the street.

"I wanted to do something ambitious," says Tarantino. "And I couldn't think of anywhere better than next to a world-class

restaurant like Lola."

Easier said than done: Tarantino dreamed of mixing the style of a Fellini movie with an eatery that he says looks and feels like

"Turkey at dusk."

The balcony, lighting and projected films on the wall make for a surreal night on the town. A little less so because of East Fourth.

"There was a time, two decades ago, when cappuccino and espresso were seen as exotic," says Tarantino. "But tastes have

become much more sophisticated. I couldn't imagine doing something like this anywhere else except on East Fourth; it's raised the

bar on the going-out experience."

Businesses fighting poor economy

But will a sagging economy and continuing credit crunch numb those taste buds and, in the process, hurt East Fourth?

Warren reels off a number of issues confronting downtown nightlife: the need for more residents, parking and retail -- not to

mention dealing with declining office rentals, especially in the wake of the National City sale to Pittsburgh-based PNC Bank.

"The worldwide economic crisis is hitting everything," says Warren. "But with East Fourth, we have local, independent operators

who are less leveraged and less dependent on larger economic forces.

"A corporation based in New York might close a place in a difficult economy, but a guy like Nick Kostis is fighting to keep the heart

of the city beating," he adds. "If people like him survive, downtown will not only survive, but grow."

The growth might be slow, one step and storefront at a time. But the little street that could has already spilled out onto the

avenue once written off as dead.

Since opening in September, Cadillac Ranch -- a sprawling, 24,000-square-foot space with nine full-service bars -- has drawn

throngs and new life where there was none, in the old May Co. location on Euclid Avenue.

Such a concept in such a spot would've seemed like a pipe dream before East Fourth.

East Fourth Street entertainment renaissance blossoms http://blog.cleveland.com/ent_impact_goingout/print.html?entry=/2009/05...
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It all makes sense now to Howard Schneider, a 45-year-old financial assistant from Chagrin Falls.

Schneider stopped in for a beer and to watch a Cavaliers game while waiting for his 11-year-old daughter, who was attending a

concert at the House of Blues.

"I rarely come downtown to go out, but when I do, it's to East Fourth," says Schneider. "There's so much variety, so many

choices, so much continuity -- and it's all here, within two city blocks."

Becoming part of that diverse yet tight-knit community inspired Jonathon Sawyer to settle on East Fourth, where he opened the

Greenhouse Tavern last month.

"This is a truly modern entertainment district central to people from the East Side, West Side and south suburbs," says Sawyer,

who moved back to town from New York in 2006 to open Bar Cento on West 25th Street. "More than that, it's a tight-knit scene,

where the people really care about what happens to their city."

Sawyer sees the scene as a part of a larger plan: to connect downtown entertainment districts that have thus far existed as

isolated enclaves.

"The Warehouse District is only a few blocks away," says Sawyer. "If we can maintain, police and develop the areas in between,

there's no reason we can't have people walking from one area to another."

A far-away goal perhaps -- but as foot traffic between East Fourth and Cadillac Ranch has shown, the plan is reclaiming pieces of

sidewalk, step by step.

© 2010 cleveland.com. All rights reserved.
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East Fourth Street project brings an urban garden to chic night spot I cle... http: //bl og.c I eveland.corni I ifestyles//print.htrnl

Everythlng Clevelrnd

East Fourth Street project brings an urban garden to chic night spot
Published: Thursday, July 31, 2OO8,7i57 AM Updated: Thursday, July 31, 2008, 10:43 AM

Roxanne Washington, The Plain Dealer

y Turbettfhe Plaln DealerEast FouÉh Street

ìis notjust a place to party and dine al fresco. It also ls a treat for the eyes, thanks to a 9130,000 urban garden.
,
East Fourth Street, one of downtown Cleveland's trendiest spots for dlning and live entertainment, has a new look.

The industrial-gone-chic atmosphere remains, and patrons are as smartly dressed as ever. But once you turn onto the

brief-but-busy street that links Prospect and Euclid avenues, you get an eyeful of flowers.

Lots ofthem,

"The floWers make this street much more lnviting," sald Carrie Neale, manager of Lola Blstro. "People get to enjoy flowers

in an urban setting."

"The flowers make the street feel very vibrant," agreed Ken Ho, who owns Satgon Restaurant & Bar wlth Danny Nguyen.

"People enJoy settling down outside even more with the flowers around them.,'

From one end of the street to the other, white and purple petunlas flll sleek copper sconces mounted on brlck walls. A

mixture of moonflower vine, gloriosa dals¡es, sweet alyssum and other flowers cascade from tall plant stands and sway in

the breeze.

"We wanted to plant things that would have an immediate impact," landscape arch¡tect Jlm McKnlght of McKnlght &
Assoclates said of the $130,000 urban garden.

Thls unusual blend of eateries, bars and botanicals was a collaboratlon among McKnight's firm; nearby Medlcal Mutual of
Ohlo; East Fourth Street developer MRN Ltd.; and ParkWorks.

I of2 l2/3/20t010:27 AM



East For¡rth Street project brings an urban garden to chic night spot I cle.., http://blog.cleveland.com/l ifestyles//print.htrnl

Medical Mutual pitched in $40,000. The project received $15,000 from the city of Cleveland through its Neighborhood Retail

Association Program. The remaining money came from MRN, a development firm that specializes in urþan projects, and

merchants.

ParkWorks, an organization that promotes neighborhood and downtown revitalization, will remove the spentflowers and add

new varieties. Volunteers for the Downtown Cleveland Alliance will water the olants.

East Fourth Street has about eight restaurants and clubs. But not everybody comes to the spot for fun and then leaves.

"By the end of this year, an est¡mated 500 Clevelanders will call this trendy neighborhood home," said Ari Maron of MRN,

wh ich ma nages some of the housing in the a rea. "Th is is for the residents, too. "

Said lared Chaney, Medical Mutual executive vice president: "We're proud of our neighborhood and our contribution is an

investment in our own back yard. To the east of our Cleveland headquarters is Huron Point Park, which we invested in a few

years ago. To our west is East Fourth Street, which enhances the appearance of our neighborhood for the enjoyment of our

employees. "

Nick Kostis, owner of Pickwick & Frolic, thinks it's great that Cleveland's movers and shakers realize the impact of flowers

on an urban street.

"It has created a unique setting in this city," he said, "It just warms things up. This is done elsewhere [other cities]. That it

has come to Cleveland is wonderful."

O 2010 cleveland.com. All rights reserved.
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IOLO list of East 4th Street Establishments

' 
BODlES...The Exhibition House of Blues
340 Euclid Avenue 308 Euclid Avenue (Restaurant entrance off E.4th)
provides an intimate and informative view into the Southern-style cuisine open for lunch and dinner
human body. Using an innovative preservation seven days a week. HOB also boasts an impressive
process, the Exhibition allows you to see and concert schedule offering a wide variety of musical

celebrate your body's inner beauty in ways you enterta¡nment.
never dreamed possible.

La Strada
Chinato 2050 E.4th Street
2079 E.4th A Mediterranean bistro inspired by ltalian, Turkish,

An old-meets-new ltalian culinary concept on Albanian, Moroccan, Spanish and Greek kitchens.

Cleveland's East Fourth Street. Chinato, named
after a flavorful ltalian after-dinner wine enriched Lola Bistro
with herbs, spices and Cinchona bark, is Zach 2058 E.4th St.

Bruell's fourth restaurant within the city of Nationally recognized chef Michael Symon's
Cleveland. American bistro with midwestern twists and turns

using only locally grown and raised organic meats
Corner Alley Bar & Grill and produce
402 Euclid Ave

Located at the corner of Euclid and E.4th. 11 Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant and Club
bowling lanes, full-service martini bar and 2035 E 4th St

¡ American restaurant. A unique dining and entertainment venue
I teaturing a 185 seat restaurant, a 125 seat cabaret,

Erie lsland Coffee Co a martini bar and a 400 seat theatre offering the
2057 E 4th St best in live stand-up comedy.
Coffee roasted to perfection, signature parfait
smoothies and a variety of light eats. Saigon

20618 4th st
Flannery's Pub A creative mix of Vietnamese with some hints of
323 Prospect Ave E influence from China, Thailand and France, Saîgon

lrish pub renowned for pouring a perfect pint and is on the cutting edge of Cleveland's ethnic cuisine.

serving up great comfort food.
Wonder Bar

Greenhouse Tavern 2044East4th Street
2038 E.4th A cozy, upscale neighborhood bar with a nice

Created by local chef Jonathan Sawyer, selection of tapas, salads and sandwiches.
Greenhouse is the state's first certified green

Zocalo Mexican Grill and Tequileriarestaurant' 
2o7rE4th st

Harry Buffalo Cuisine from the different regions of Mexico
2120 E.4th Street served with the largest selection of tequilas,
Sports bar located directly north of Quícken Loans Mexican beers and margaritas around.
arena featuring casual pub fare
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by Elise Fronco

The revitalization of East 4th Street in
downtown Cleveland has been a step in the

right direction of revitalization for the

entile city, and National City has been there

for every moment of it.
National City was the fir'st financial

ser",¡ices colnpany to create a Cotnmunity
Developrnent Corporation. Since its
inception in the late 1980s, National City
and the National City cornmunity develop-
ment corporation (NCCDC) have been

investing in Cleveland neighborhoods. And
it was no sutprise when members took
interest in the East Fourth Neighborhood
project.

Michael Taylor, president of Nationaì

City ComtnunitY DeveloPment
Corporation, says the involvement in the ploject has helped

raisè the quality level of the at'ea, which creates jobs and

adds to the overall tax base ofthe city.
"It's about assisting in revitaiizing an area ofthe city that

has sat donnant for many years," he says. "We've beel.r able

to bring more individuals to live in the downtown area

overall."
lndia Pielce Lee, program director for the Cleveland

Foundation and Board Mernber of NCCDC, says the East

For.rrth Neighborhood proj ect was also innovative.
"There were some ideas about how to create an urban

living corridor and doing something to attract people

downtown thr-ough East 4th," she says. "National City
wanted to be at the forefront ofthat."

Tayior says the thought was to add a new enteftatnment

district to the city, which benefits all of Cleveland.
"It will draw more people in to beneht fi'om the varlous

venues we have downtown," he says. "By having these

oppofiunities present in East Fourth Neighborhood, it will
hèip in spuring more of the same opportunities in other

aÍeas."
And it will hetp keep young professionals in the area, says

Lee.
"We wantto keep

Ohio so they don't
time," Lee says. "
envirorunent. so tha

N develoPers to make the

proj comPanY the chance to

act the rest of downtown
Cleveland,

Maria Fuqua, vice president of the NCCDC' says the

organization is a spearhead in developrnent of particular'

arèas along East 4th Street. The NCCDC has provided

equity investrnents in popular entefiaitunent hot spots on

East 4th including the restaurant and music venue the House

of Blues and lestaurant Pickwick and Frolic with its

attached Hilarities couedy club. In addition to entefiain-

ûlent venues, the NCCDC also supports housing develop-

ment in the district to help create a vital cotrtnunity that will
be a draw for Clevelanders to live, work and play iu the area'

Housing projects include the Sincere Building and the WT

comrnunity projects like East4th Street.
"Part of inaking a community econornically viable is

entertainment," she says. "I encourage participation needed

to
inPortant, so are the

sc because theY lead to a

vi as other area invest-

ments, she says.

"Part of making a community economically viable is

entertairunent," she says. "So I encourage participation in
projects like East 4th Street."- 

To investors, East 4th Street is not just a place ofbusiness,

but it gives Clevelanders and visitors to our city communlty
attractions.

ForTaylor, future development is what is irnportant'
"We want other developers to be inspired and benefit

fi'om the resources we have to offer," he says. "We're

looking forwarcl to expanding our investment in East 4th

Stleet as well as sunounding areas'"

ciw



hen MRN Ltd, developel RickMaron and his sonAri u,alked down East 4th Street in early 1990s, they sau' something no one

else did - the potential fbr a vibrant downtown neighborhood. At the time East 4th Street was mostly abandoned buildings
witliasprinklingofassortedrctailshops. Mostpcoplcconsidcl'cdEast4thStlectanallcy,notastrcct,andforgoodlcason.

The stleet at the tirne lacked all the charactelistics that were soecifìc to East 4th Street's oast and what thc Malons saw in its fnture.

-É'.-sìir -

East 4th Street is 42 feet rvide and 450 feet long. The buildings on the
street lange in date flom lS'1 5 to 1922. East 4th Street first appealed on a

mau of Cleveland in 1835 and was orisinallv callcd Sheriff Stleet.
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By 1880 thc strcet was ahlost fully lincd with
masonry buildings two to five stories taìÌ, a few
wooden buildings and the since-demolished
Euclid Avcnuc Ooera House. One wall of the
opela house was pleserved in the corìstructiolì
of what is now Pickwick & Flolic Restaurant
& Club. East 4th Street is the only street in
downtown Cleveland that actually looks as it
did the fìrst two decades of the 20th century.
The sholt block created a "sense ofplace" and
thus a gcuuine clistrict for all pedestrians.
Pedeslriun The key word that defines what
East 4th Stleet was, what it is norv, and what
u,ill shanc its lr.rture dcvcloDmellt.
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ThepicturesofSheriffStreetintheearly l900sclearlydepictapedestrian-friendly,
energetic, urban neighbolhood. When you take a strolI down East 4th Street. yor,t

rvill see that MRN Ltcl. accornplished its goal of creating a viblant downtown
neighborhood, East 4th Stlcct was and still is, "The Soul of the City."t
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The Lofts on Fourth

Co¡nqsge aEs"Ðì,n*..r,*
216-781-PUB(7782)

Historie BuckeYe
Apartments
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OPening 2008!

FREDRICK f@ Fourth
Apartments
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216-298-4050

Hush
Opening 200tt!

lüindsor Block
Aparhenfs

BlackFinn
Opening 2008!
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The Bang & Clatter
Theatre

Opening 2008!

216-5E9-5540
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Euclid Block
Apartments
Coming Soon!
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After gladuating college and starting heljob
as a leleconr altalyst at ProE'cssive in

Company, requiring her to relocate frotr
Dayton to Cleveland. While her job
demands she spencl n-rost of her time
traveling. she has found a hotne on East

4th street. "My apar'ltleut is the best
part of being downtou'n. I Ìrat'e access

to everything I want to do."

Mayfield Village, Nidi Luthra, 25, decided to

move to au outer-ring suburb close to herjob.
Nicli soon cliscovelecl that life in suburbia was

not so superb. Aftcr making the move to East

Fourth Neighborhoocl a year ago, Nidi says,

"My life has con.rpletely changed. Everythìng
I could want to do is light here on East 4th
Street. I can check out a game, go to a

conceft, and see a comedy show any tirnc I
want. lt's so convenient living downtor'vn,
now I just rvalk everywhet e I see efforls to

irnprove downtowu, especialÌy seculity."
When asked rvhat her favorite aspect of her'

apartmert is, Nìdi says, "It's the best vahte for
my money, It just makes sense." ¡j

Dccmed the official atnbassador to East For.rrth

Neighborhood by MRN's staff. Roberl Vaughn, 30,

is the clehnition of live, wolk, play. Roberl rvorks

as an ol'ñce managel'for National Crty Bank
dorvntown. 1íves on East 4th Stt'eet, and spends the

najority of his leisule tirne frequenting the

bnsinesses of East 4th Neighbolhood, "Flannery's
is rny'Central Perk', and I love getting a good meal

at Lola," says Vaughn. "The best palt about living
on East Foufih Stleet is that it really does feel like
a neighborhood. [t's intimate, and easy to get to
know your neighbors." A resident of East Fourlh
Neighborhood fol three years, Robert has seen the

ncighborhood translol'm frotlr what rvas a quiet
little strcct to a booming entertaiilìent and dining
destination. "This is au euet'giug neighborhood
that really caters to the sophisticated young
professional. There's a lot ofvariety atld tons of
different things to do. There's never a clull

rnomeut."
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ast Foul'th Neighborhood is home to many businesses and entertainrnent venues. Blrt rdrat makes this
neighborhood the talk of the town? These fi'equent visitors had a thing or two to say about why they love
East Fourth Neishborhood and all it has to ofïer!

7rü""r(ort, üt W
"l was r.valking r¡.'ith sorrc co-rvorkers to Pickrvick for
llinch and as soon as r.r,e turnecl onto East 4th rve starled
taìking about how cool the patio clining is on thc strcct.
It's good people watching."

Dat,e, 33, Shaker ITeight.s

"Have you evel been to Jirnmy Johu's at lunchtirne'J lt's
always ¡rackedl I lrighly recomrnend getting the Beach
Chrb sub. sitting at one of the patio tables with your'
gillfÌienrls and u'atching all the businessmen stloll in
Great way to spend your hrnch hour!"

Christine, 3 l, Solon

"My lìrvolitc ¡rlrrce to go on East 4"' Stlcct is
Flanrrcry's. it's like tlie 'Cheers'of Cleveland. My
flicntls arrtl I llways lneet np at Flannery's bcf'orc
and aflcr-lì'ibc games. We go thele so nruch it's
likc Flurrucry's is onl bar."

Susun,28, Luketv¡od

"I brought sorne clicrts to Comcl Allcy lbr happy houl on a

Fliday. I told my r.vife I'd be horne by 8 p.n.r. Aftel clinner'
we ended up bowling and I dictr't get home Lrntil midniglrt
She hacl a gill's niglit oul at Cornel Alley the next night. I
didn't say a rvold."

Brtd. 36, ßay \tillage

"l'rn a live music junkie. Ì'm constantly checking out
thc ar tists at House of Blues The concert hall is the
best. lt's so cool thclc's no bad scats. I sweal nrost of
n'ry paycheck goes to buying tickels."

Tocld, 23, Cleveltnd

"My husbancl and I ar e season ticket holders fol the
Brovvns. We live in New Yolk and come to evel'y
honrc game We noticed the changes happening on
East 4th and norv we colne to Clcveland fol weekend
geta\\,ays. We love Lola's ancl the rnidnight martini
shorv at Pickwick. We don't tell rnany friends back in
Ncw York about oul tlips - it's oul best-kept sccret."

Lorene, 47, llleu'Yot'k, NI

Cornc cliscovor lvhy East Fourth Neighborhood is Clevcland's ultirnate Lrrban destination With rnole brLsinesses opening BlackFin¡, Hush,
La Stlada, Saigon, l'crcsa's Pizzeria,Wonder Bar', arid Zocalo lVlexican Grill & Tequiteria the variety of choices can be found nowhere else,

'hether it's n placc to hang out aftel'a Tribe gamc, a quick lunch. ol a nrght out on the town. Cleveland's dou,ntou,rr ciestination is lol¡'
¿stination, llust l"ourLh Neighborhood



Cha ng ¡ ng Neighborhoods.
changing LiVeS.

The House of Blues and Pickwick & Frolic light up the neighborhood

We've been proudly building healthy communities
and strong economies for 25 years.

Our supporl of the East Fourth Neighborhood stands as a fine example. Through loans and equity

investments, we help ensure the success of redevelopment, rehabilitation and renovation projects.

Our work complements the tradition of community caring National City has demonstrated for

more than 160 years.

With exceptional venues like the House of Blues and Pickwick & Frolic to a rejuvenated community

of over 250 apartments and condominiums, we're proudly creating a more vibrant city for all of us.

Personal Banking . Business Banking . lnvestments . Mortgage Loans

NationalC¡ty com/about
Member FDIC

02007, National C¡ty Corporat¡on",
c5.2t01 5
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	Project Name: East 4th Street; Mixed Use Redevelopment
	Location: East 4th Street, Cleveland, OH  44113
	Owner: MRN Ltd.
	Project Uses: Mixed use development featuring retail, food/beverage, entertainment, housing, parking, pedestrian zone
	Project Size: 600,000 Sq. ft.
	Total Development Cost: $110,000,000.00
	Annual Operating Budget: NA
	Date Initiated: May 2004
	% Complete by 12/1/10: 99%
	Project Completion Date (if appropriate): January 2011
	Applicant Name: Joseph Marinucci
	Applicant Title: President and CEO
	Organization: Downtown Cleveland Alliance
	Address: 
	City, State Zip: Cleveland, OH  44113
	Phone Area: 216
	Phone: 736-7799
	Fax Area: 216
	Fax: 736-7792
	Email: jmarinucci@dcacleveland.net
	Weekend Contact: 216-410-7535
	Public Agency 1: City of Cleveland           Debra Janik (fmr Chief of Staff)      (216) 592-2268    djanik@gcpartnership.com
	Public Agency 2: 
	ArchitectDesigner: Cooper Carry                 Richard Flierl (Principal)             (949)729-9801    richardflierl@coopercarry.com
	Developer:             MRN Ltd.                           Ari Maron (Partner)                 (216) 696-6611          ajmaron@me.com
	Professional Consultant 1: TerreMark Partners     Craig Kaser (Pres.)         (770) 720-9001     cnkaser@terremarkpartners.com
	Professional Consultant 2: 
	Community Group 1: Historic Gateway Nbhd   Tom Yablonsky (E.D.)       (216) 771-1994      tyablonsky@historicgateway.org
	Community Group 2: 
	Other:                     ParkWorks                     Ann Zoller (E.D.)               (216) 696-2122      azoller@parkworks.org
	Other 2: 
	Direct Mail: Yes
	Magazine: Off
	SC Member: Off
	Other Source: Off
	Prof Org: Off
	Previous RBA entrant: Yes
	Online Notice: Off
	BL Forum: Off
	Other Text: 
	Sign Date: 
	POG Project Name: East 4th Street; Mixed Use Redevelopment
	POG Address: East 4th Street
	POG City/State/Zip: Cleveland, OH  44113
	POG Project Overview:    The East 4th Street redevelopment project took advantage of an architecturally significant historic street to create a dynamic, vibrant, mixed-use neighborhood that has become the anchor of the urban renewal taking place in Downtown Cleveland.  East 4th Street is now home to world-class, unique entertainment venues, a range of food and beverage options, and a diverse new residential community of 500 people.   Special attention has been paid to the public realm on East 4th Street, incorporating outdoor seating, public art, live entertainment options, space for gathering, limited traffic and unique lighting.  The redevelopment of East 4th required the changing of fifteen city ordinances to allow for these amenities.     The mixed-use nature of the project introduced a new urban lifestyle option to Cleveland and has successfully catalyzed more development of its type in the years since the project began.  East 4th Street serves as the western anchor of the Euclid Corridor Transportation Project, a multi-million dollar overhaul of Cleveland's historic main street and its public transportation system, and together these projects are leveraging billions of dollars of potential development along the Corridor.   Despite the earlier success of the Warehouse District, the community remained skeptical that Downtown Cleveland could attract and support a residential population.  The East 4th Street redevelopment project challenged that notion and proved that Cleveland will adapt well to urban redevelopment.  The project's popularity and undeniable success have been essential in making Downtown Cleveland the most desirable place to live, work and play in Northeast Ohio.
	POG Self-Evaluation:    As recently as 1994, East 4th Street was seen by the general population as nothing more than a pass-through to the Gateway sports complex.  Many of the shops on the street had unwelcoming, gated storefronts and the area was particularly notorious for drug use and prostitution.  Sixteen years later, East 4th Street has become one of the great urban spaces in the country, combining forward thinking place-making, historic preservation, entertainment, retail and food-and-beverage merchandizing.  Innovative temporary uses of storefronts have also helped to attract visitors to the street, including a rendition of the pop-up style craft show, Bizarre Bazaar, and currently  the longer-term, high-profile traveling exhibition, Bodies.    East 4th Street is the result of a vision to create a place that is totally unique.  Only one venue on the street is a national chain; the rest are unique to Cleveland and to East 4th Street.  All are destinations unlike any others in our marketplace.  These venues leverage each other to make the street perpetually lively and dynamic, rivaling streets in much more populous cities.   Thanks to an early community effort led by the Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation to save East 4th Street from certain demolition, every building on the street is listed on the national and state registries of historic places and each has been subject to the Secretary of Interior's approved standards for renovation.  Thus, the project maintains its historic character but has been adaptable to the contemporary marketplace.   East 4th Street now hosts retail and entertainment venues that attract a diverse clientele that transcends social boundaries of race, age and income.  Through careful merchandizing of the first floor storefronts, the project has sought to reach all markets and overcome the historically divided social landscape of Cleveland.
	PD Values and Goals: The underlying values and goals of the East 4th Street redevelopment are to create an urban lifestyle that is socially, economically and environmentally conscious.  The goal of the project was (and is) to create a neighborhood in the Gateway section of Downtown Cleveland where people can live, work and play in a clean, safe and walkable environment. This environment, as intended, is attractive to a wide demographic and supports the use of public transportation and bicycles over personal vehicles.  The East 4th Street project was designed to build upon the earlier success of the Warehouse District and noticeably advance the rebirth of Downtown Cleveland as a mixed-use, 24-hour neighborhood and destination.  The project introduced 21st century urban planning principals to Downtown while taking advantage of the historic fabric of the area.       While the development of the street involved significant risks, the project was widely supported and encouraged.  The most significant trade-offs that had to be made were related to the existing businesses on the street.  As the site was assembled and the development evolved, it was decided that all of the first floor tenants, including time-honored traditional establishments such as Otto Moser's Restaurant and a number of retailers, had to be relocated from the street.  While these were difficult decisions to make, many of the displaced businesses were successfully relocated with the help of the Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation (HGN), and proudly, were not replaced by ubiquitous chains like Starbucks.  Rather, the storefronts were filled with new homegrown businesses with unique flare and the ability to attract diverse audiences.  
	PD Urban Context: The East 4th Street Neighborhood is the anchor for Cleveland's rebirth as a dynamic urban center. The project has succeeded in catalyzing the nascent downtown Cleveland residential community, which was taking hold in the Warehouse District, to become a population of nearly 10,000 throughout the downtown neighborhoods.  Most downtown residents are young professionals who might have otherwise commuted in from the suburbs or may have left the city all together for a more traditional urban experience in a cosmopolitan setting.  Some of our downtown residents are "empty nesters" who are thrilled to leave behind the larger suburban household in favor of a "lock and leave" lifestyle that relieves some of the stresses of travel and home maintenance.  All our downtown residents are people who want to have their work, the theater, entertainment and dining venues all outside their front doors.    In addition to establishing a residential population,  East 4th Street's central location has helped it become the visible core of Downtown Cleveland.  Patrons of the sports venues frequent East 4th Street before and after every game, and downtown office workers who live outside of the central business district are now staying downtown longer and more often for after-work dinners and entertainment.  Greater Clevelanders who neither live nor work downtown are also now aware that Cleveland is safe and clean, and are venturing in much more frequently.  East 4th Street balances the Warehouse District's late-night oriented venues with fine-dining, comedy and musical entertainment that generally shuts down by midnight.Since the development of East 4th Street, property owners throughout downtown have become more willing to invest and work towards revitalization, as evidenced by the establishment of a business improvement district in 2005.  Investments in Downtown are now leveraging each other to attract and retain businesses, attract and retain residents, attract patrons to restaurants and venues, and generally improve the outlook for Downtown.  Current tough economic times are more than evident in Cleveland, but East 4th Street continues to thrive and act as a symbol of vitality and hope for our city.
	PD Development Process: The first phase of the development process required acquisition of the property.  MRN Ltd. bought out 250 property owners to control fifteen buildings and the 600,000 square foot neighborhood.  It took seven years to complete the site-control process, illustrating the difficulty that many urban developers face in fractured ownership of land.The second phase was to work with other property owners on Euclid Avenue to hire Cooper Carry and Associates (CCA) to work on a masterplan and to facilitate the community engagement process that would determine the destiny of the neighborhood.  CCA and MRN met with every stakeholder downtown and multiple community groups to integrate their plans and visions into the East 4th Street planning process.  By listening to potential customers, East 4th Street was able to garner tremendous support with many constituents affirming that it fulfilled their hopes for the project.  
	PD Financing: Phase 1:  Site Control.  Many of the buildings were under fractured ownership, but banks would not lend on partial buildings.  MRN was able to set up a revolving loan system with Greater Cleveland Partnership (then Cleveland Tomorrow).  GCP made loans for each piece that MRN acquired, and once an entire building was owned it could be used as collateral for a bank loan and MRN could repay GCP.Phase 2:  Housing.  To develop housing MRN received conventional loans, subordinate loans from GCP, funding from the City of Cleveland and Federal Historic Tax Credits.Phase 3:  Entertainment.  MRN found it difficult to secure bank loans for food and beverage venues but were able to do three deals without loans.  They used Federal Historic Tax Credits; conservation easements which they secured with the help of HGN; tax increment financing (on property, parking and admissions taxes) established with the city, keeping the schools portion whole; new market tax credits; and, developer equity.  Phase 4:  Streetscape.  Renovating the street itself was paid for with $1.5 million in general obligation funds from the City and $500,000 in developer equity.
	PD Uniqueness/Adaptability: The East 4th Street Neighborhood is very unique in that it is a center of urban entertainment made up entirely of first rate local and regional operators (with the exception of House of Blues).  It is also unique in that it took advantage of existing building stock, which is not only sustainable but leverages Cleveland's distinctive architectural history.The project addresses urban issues of job creation, work force training, nurturing diversity and growing the property and income tax base.The model of this project is adaptable to other places, but in that it makes the most of its uniqueness, any place based on the East 4th Street model should showcase its own distinctive features, including original architecture, local talent and venues that speak to a deep knowledge of the neighborhood's constituents. 
	CR Betterment: The project has provided an anchor for the area of Downtown east of Public Square and has catalyzed a second creative mixed-use neighborhood of loft living to complement the existing Historic Warehouse District west of Public Square.East 4th Street provides an oasis of activity year-round with dining, entertainment, and programmed public space, all located below upper-floor residential development.  This is a unique place for Cleveland because in no other place are all these elements together in one location.   Most importantly it helps Cleveland compete for ongoing investment and has been successful in attracting businesses to the Historic Gateway District.  For example, Rosetta, an interactive marketing agency with 400 employees in their Cleveland office, recently moved from suburban Cleveland to Downtown, and proximity to East 4th Street factored largely into their choice of space.  They realized they were often driving clients Downtown for lunch on East 4th Street, so why not relocate to be near it.  A similar story is true for Wyse Advertising, which moved from the 18th floor of an older downtown office building to a Class A ground level space in a newly renovated historic building adjacent to East 4th Street.  The building, a historic preservation project that converted a former department store building into market rate apartments along with a restaurant, gym, and commercial space, was an attractive project for the developer because of the success of East 4th Street.
	CR Critique: In retrospect I would have had the original planning involve an even larger area to impact with investment, reuse and design.  The nearby Prospect Avenue to the south would then have had a better chance at complementary develpment.  This connection still needs work and it is a current goal of the Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation.  That said, the connection to the north to Euclid Avenue has been excellent, and as mentioned, development has started to spread along Euclid Avenue in each direction.  
	DP Financing: In 1995, there were approximately 250 owners of the 22 buildings which currently make up East 4th.  Most of the buildings sat on multiple parcel lots and were subject to land leases.  There were as many as 30 owners of the land underneath a single building and multiple assignments of the land lease to that building.  When MRN Ltd. made the decision to attempt to purchase the property encompassing East 4th, the biggest challenge was obtaining financing for the purchase of fractional interests in each of the buildings.  No bank would lend on 1/30th of the land underneath one of the buildings on East 4th as that partial share of property wasn’t sufficient collateral for the bank.  MRN negotiated for a revolving loan fund with the Greater Cleveland Partnership (GCP) who lent money with the knowledge that MRN would eventually control the entire building and at such time obtain a bank loan to repay GCP.  The process would then start over again with the next building.  Once site control was obtained, MRN Ltd. was faced with the challenge of financing the renovation of the buildings into commercial and residential uses in an untested market.  Multiple layers of financing were used in order to get commercial bank loan-to-values low enough to be underwritten.  These sources included Federal and State Historic Tax Credits, city of Cleveland Tax Increment Financing using property, parking and admissions tax increment, New Market Tax Credits, Façade and Lost Development Rights Easements and multiple sources of subordinate debt from the Greater Cleveland Partnership, city of Cleveland and Historic Gateway Neighborhood.  East 4th took advantage of the storefront renovation programs offered by the city of Cleveland and managed by the Historic Gateway Neighborhood and Downtown Cleveland Alliance.
	DP Critique: East 4th Street’s success is evident in its transformation into a regional destination for visitors and residents, achieved by leveraging existing architecture, creating unique architectural spaces at a human scale, making meaningful connections to Downtown’s existing assets and tenanting storefronts with distinctive establishments, most of which are unique to East 4th Street.  MRN Ltd.’s goal from the outset was to create a destination that is inimitably Cleveland.  This has been accomplished by attracting top Cleveland culinary talent to the street, as well as top local performing talent including musicians and comedians.  The attention paid to the public realm on East 4th Street has also proven successful; as the only vehicle-free environment for downtown dining, entertainment and socializing, East 4th provides an experience that is truly unique in Cleveland.  East 4th has been a financial success by exceeding projections in apartment occupancy and commercial sales.  Furthermore, the success of East 4th has paved the way for recent projects along Cleveland’s historic main street Euclid Avenue, including the following:- The Park Building: historic office building converted to luxury condos on Public Square, completed in 2009- The Residences at 668: historic renovation of the William Taylor and Son’s department store into a mixed-use building with residential, office and retail space, completed in 2009.  - Rosetta: interactive marketing firm of 400 relocated to Euclid Avenue from the suburbs, move began in 2010 and will be completed in 2011- Cuyahoga Community College Hospitality Management Center at Public Square: State of the art facility for culinary arts education in the former May Co. department store, completed 2010- Wyse Advertising: became street-level tenant in 668 Building, 2010- Chocolate Bar:  new restaurant tenant on Euclid, across from East 4th terminus, opened 2010- Bodies: traveling exhibition of the human form, temporary tenant on East 4th Street, 2010-11While its urban mixed-use nature makes East 4th inherently sustainable, we recognized a few years ago that more needed to be done from a "green" perspective.  We have since implemented a neighborhood recycling program.Another area in which we are still working towards success is transitioning the street from an entertainment district with housing on the upper floors, to a complete mixed use neighborhood.  We are working on improving  certain amenities for residents.  In 2011 we will open a home goods/apparel store and continue to research ways to bring a grocery or at least a convenience store closer to the street.
	PC Analysis: Based on our experience in urban retail projects, East 4th Street presents a variety of successful case studies for:- Turning blighted downtown real estate into an attraction- Successful collaboration among owners, downtown districts and municipalities- Retail niche identification- Increasing land value- Historic renovation- Successful urban infill project- Successful urban mixed-use project- Successful collaboration among a mixed-use development team
	PC Critique: The most successful aspect of East 4th Street is the food and beverage colletion, including an Iron Chef (Food Network) owned restaurant, the regions best restaurant operations the first-rate live performances, have given Cleveland a world class destination that can be compared with other cities more than twice Cleveland's population.The least successful aspect was that the development took 12 months longer than originally planned.


